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Long Island University, Brooklyn, USA Critical information literacy (CIL) is a theory and practice that considers the sociopolitical dimensions of information and production of knowledge, and critiques the ways in which systems of power shape the creation, distribution, and reception of information. CIL acknowledges that libraries are not and cannot be neutral actors, and embraces the potential of libraries as catalysts for social change. Information literacy has been a large part of the academic library discourse internationally since the 1970s, as reflected in various professional standards and models. In 1989, the American Library Association convened a Presidential Committee on Information Literacy in order to develop a profession-wide approach to information literacy as an education domain for academic librarians. The committee's final report facilitated the growth of professional infrastructures that made information literacy central to academic librarian identity through the development of professional round tables, journals, task forces, and conferences. In 2000, this work culminated in a document from the Association of College & Research Libraries: the Information Literacy Competency Standards for Higher Education. From the perspective of CIL, the Competency Standards offered a decontextualized, skills-based approach to finding and evaluating information, and arguments against Standards-based teaching in libraries have formed a significant strand of CIL critique. The term information literacy itself has been observed to be comprised of two inherently contradictory terms connoting both freedom and control, and in this way may encourage a productive tension if engaged with critically by librarians (Pawley, 2003) .
In many ways, critical information literacy can be seen as an approach to information literacy informed by critical theory, and oftentimes critical pedagogy. CIL ultimately seeks to identify and take action upon forms of oppression, and proposes to undertake this work by engaging with local communities. In addition, praxis is a concept central to critical information literacy in that it encourages the reciprocity between theory, reflection, and practice (Jacobs, 2008) . Though not limited to teaching, critical information literacy is rooted in information literacy instruction and the educational efforts of librarians. CIL urges students to recognize and resist dominant modes of information production, dissemination, and use. Foundations of the critical information literacy literature include Elmborg's 2006 article on critical information literacy instruction and the edited volume Critical Library Instruction: Theories and Methods (Accardi, Drabinski, & Kumbier, 2010) .
While these works and others find inspiration in Paulo Freire and the field of critical pedagogy, other researchers have emphasized the usefulness of critical theory as well as composition studies. Librarians incorporate queer, hip-hop, feminist, and critical race pedagogies into their instructional practice and document this work in conferences, books, and professional journals. CIL also engages the field of composition studies as librarians articulate information literacy through rhetorical frameworks. The field of CIL has grown significantly since 2000. Two notable works that expand upon and complement prior research include Higgins and Gregory's Information Literacy and Social Justice: Radical Professional Praxis (2013) and Downey's Critical Information Literacy: Foundations, Inspirations, and Ideas (2016) . Tewell's (2015) literature review contains an introduction to the scholarship of CIL.
Critical information literacy overlaps considerably with critical media literacy, particularly concerning the teaching of knowledge structures and considerations of power and agency in both education and media creation and consumption. CIL tends to be more specific in its challenges to dominant information systems in that it frequently locates its critiques within and in relation to libraries and librarianship. Some proponents of CIL argue for expanding the literacies addressed in the library classroom to include visual literacies, media literacies, and metaliteracies, suggesting that the narrow focus on information constrains the critical potential of librarians. Still, information remains the focus for CIL practitioners. CIL and critical media literacy share many concerns, and additional research on the intersections between these fields could be of significant use to educators. Framework emphasizes concepts rather than competencies, and argues for contextual and self-reflective information literacy education that centers the needs of particular learners in particular situations. Since its adoption, the Framework has been the site of significant professional engagement, some of which expands the theory and practice of CIL.
As a document intended to shape both teaching practices in academic libraries and cross-disciplinary conversations about information and learning, the Framework is constituted primarily of six frames (ACRL, 2016) . "Authority Is Constructed and Contextual," for instance, asks teachers and learners to consider context in assessing authority, as opposed to accepting more reductive indicators of authority such as an author's credentials or an article having undergone peer review (Drabinski, 2016) . "Information Has Value" is a good example of the ways in which the Framework is both more open toward critical teaching and does not go far enough in its critique of information's production: the Knowledge Practices and Dispositions described include the examination of one's information privilege and recognizing the commodification of personal information, yet admit no contradiction when referring to the "information marketplace." Some have critiqued the Framework for not directly connecting social justice with information literacy, and have pointed to a need to move beyond the Framework for critical librarians (Battista et al., 2015) . Ultimately, it is up to librarians to develop educational opportunities appropriate to their local contexts: a reality the Framework document acknowledges and encourages.
Current interest in CIL ranges from the theoretical to the practical, with the two-volume Critical Library Pedagogy Handbook (Pagowsky & McElroy, 2016) , an article by Tewell (2017) , and the recently established Journal of Critical Library and Information Studies being good examples of current directions and interests. Recent literature has engaged a number of theoretical orientations that range from classical Greek theories of time (Drabinski, 2014) to cyberfeminism (Schlesselman-Tarango, 2014) . CIL is increasingly expansive in its consideration of useful theories and shared interests with other fields, particularly as it has matured.
With the intensifying corporatization of higher education across the world, CIL must continue to resist the encroachment of neoliberalism into new territories both digital and physical, as well as act to counter political regimes that attempt to stifle freedom of speech and sow confusion among citizens. CIL is fundamentally concerned with how some forms of knowledge and not others are produced as true. Making knowledge is a political project, one that critical library educators seek to surface and make evident to all kinds of learners. It is crucial that librarians and other educators not attempt to avoid politics, but instead engage directly with the major issues of violence towards women, people of color, queer people, and other marginalized populations, and with the systems of power that sanction and endorse these acts of violence. Connecting that violence to forms of knowledge production, dissemination, and use will continue to be a focus for CIL practitioners and theorists. Critical information literacy is one way that librarians can work with others to identify and resist forms of oppression, and it is imperative that this work continues.
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